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Jim Markham, founder and CEO of ColorProof Color Care Authority,
notes that, according to the American Academy of Dermatology, 40
percent of American women will experience thinning hair at some
point in their lives. But the causes—and therefore prevention and
treatment techniques—can vary greatly. Here, we check in with leading
haircare, lash and brow experts to determine how beauty pros can best
proceed when faced with clients who crave a dose of added fullness.
ROOT CAUSES
Heather Ka’anoi, artistic director for John
Paul Mitchell Systems, notes that aging,
stress, hormonal imbalance, excessive
styling, inadequate nutrition, pregnancy,
an unhealthy scalp, heredity, breakage,
dramatic weight loss, hypothyroidism,
or an iron deﬁciency can cause hair loss.
To identify the range of causes, Syrenthia
Quinones, brand education manager
for Nioxin, sums them up in six general
categories.
GENETICS: A family predisposition to
thinning hair involves natural, agerelated hormonal changes caused by the
conversion of testosterone into the toxin
dihydrotestosterone (DHT), which can
be inherited from a mother or father.
STRESS AND TRAUMA: Stress can
produce increased levels of testosterone,
which converts to DHT, interrupting the
hair growth cycle. Stress also constricts
the blood supply through the capillaries,
restricting oxygen, nutrient uptake and
vitamins to the follicle.
HEALTH: Underlying issues may
include a malfunction of the hormoneproducing thyroid or the natural changes
women experience after pregnancy and
menopause.
ENVIRONMENTAL: Air and water
pollutants, chlorine, metals, and minerals
left in the hair and on the scalp—as well
as pseudo-estrogens and toxins from
within our bodies—can contribute to
thinning.
MEDICATION: Hair follicles are extremely
sensitive to changes in the body—e.g.
hormonal therapies like birth control,
steroids, speciﬁc chemotherapies, and

medications for blood pressure, diabetes,
heart disease, or acne.
NUTRITION AND DIET: High
consumption of animal fats, rapid
weight loss and liquid protein diets can
result in a lack of amino acids, biotin,
iron, protein, and zinc—all essential for
healthy-looking hair.
With these main culprits in mind,
experts can break down how each aﬀects
the hair. Amir Yazdan M.D., founder
of GroMD, explains that hormonal
concerns, generally caused by elevated
levels of DHT or menopause, create an
imbalance of estrogen and progesterone,
while conditions like polycystic ovarian
syndrome (which can increase testosterone
levels) or a thyroid imbalance may be to
blame. April Cox, national trainer for
Eufora, adds that everyone has testosterone
in their bodies, as well as the enzyme
5-alpha reductase—but when testosterone
and 5-alpha reductase couple together,
that forms DHT, creating havoc on scalps,
thinning the hair bulb and, in turn,
creating thin hair and lock loss.
Markham remarks that at various times
of life, the capability of hair follicle stem
cells decreases, inhibiting the ability to
regenerate the cells responsible for new
growth. Rising levels of DHT cause follicles
to shrink and produce thin, atrophied
hair (and eventually stop producing new
hair altogether). Stem cells, which contain
the chemical messengers responsible for
hair production, increasingly fail as we
age, and the follicle is unable to generate
a new, healthy growth phase—resulting
in aging scalp tissue, thinning hair and
graying. “There’s also poor microcirculation
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and buildup. A poor blood supply results
in sluggish cell turnover, leading to the
buildup of sebum and dead skin cells that
plug the follicle, preventing hair growth,”
Markham notes. “Finally, there’s the failure
of new growth to anchor: As tissue repair
mechanisms fail, the new, weakened hair
is unable to anchor properly and begins to
fall out.”
To complicate matters further, Michelle
Blaisure, product development director
for Bosley Professional Strength, reports
that hair loss is often multifactorial; your
client could have a myriad of causes at play,
including genetics. “About 20 percent of
women thin due to an inherited condition
known as female pattern hair loss—the
same inherited predisposition (androgenetic
alopecia) that causes up to 66 percent of
men to lose their hair by age 60,” Blaisure
details. “This genetic predisposition causes
the follicle in the crown and hairline to
be sensitive to DHT, which, over time,
shortens the hair life cycle, producing ﬁner
and weaker tresses, and can lead to changes
in density. Men can go completely bald,
often starting in their late teens or early 20s,
while women experience diﬀused thinning

ANY TYPE OF
TRAUMATIC
EVENT CAN ALSO
DISRUPT THE HAIR
CYCLE, LEADING TO
SUDDEN EXCESSIVE
SHEDDING.”

—MICHELLE BLAISURE

and may notice it in their mid-30s and 40s,
when perimenopause starts.” Additionally,
aging causes the hair growth cycles to slow,
leading to a higher percentage of hair staying
in the resting cycle—which, over time, leads
to density and diameter changes: less hair,
texture alterations, and weaker, drier, frizzier
locks as hair loses its lipid layer.
Stress, a more common agent for
hair loss in women, causes an increase in
cortisol (the stress hormone), which over

time “steals” hormones and nutrients the
body needs to function well, leading to
imbalance and deﬁciencies. “Since we don’t
need hair to live, hair is last in line to get
what it needs to grow in a healthy manner,”
Blaisure explains. “Any type of traumatic
event can also disrupt the hair cycle, leading
to sudden excessive shedding (typically
happening about three months after the
event), but this will usually self-correct
after a few months.” Additional culprits,

THINNING TLC
Whether at home or in the salon, certain measures can help care for hair that’s thinning so the
problem doesn’t worsen. Syrenthia Quinones shares 10 tips you can give your clients.

2| Towel-dry gently. Use as little force as possible when drying
to help reduce breakage and tangles.
3| Dry with medium heat; high heat can cause signiﬁcant
breakage and damage. Or let hair dry naturally!
4| Invest in a boar bristle brush. Softer bristles are gentler on
the scalp and strands; the density of the bristles spreads out
pressure more evenly.
5| Brush the ends ﬁrst. Avoid using too much force, and gently
work toward the roots to avoid tangles and breakage.
6| Wear a loose ponytail. Pulling hair too tight strains the roots
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and causes stress along the hairline, contributing to breakage.
7| A three-minute scalp massage helps increase blood
circulation to the roots and thereby carry nutrients to the scalp.
8| Hair growth begins inside the body, so maintain a proper diet
and lifestyle. Avoid smoking and heavy alcohol consumption. Eat
nutrients and foods important for hair growth.
9| For long hair, styling in a braid before sleeping helps reduce
breakage.
10| Condition regularly—it’s essential for nourishing strands
and makes them stronger and more resistant to damage. Use
an occasional deep-conditioning mask or in-salon treatment for
added beneﬁts.
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1| Wash regularly to help rid the hair and scalp of buildup
from products and oils. Use a cleanser and conditioner that
moisturize both the hair and scalp.

she adds, can be chemical processes (think
relaxers and bleach) if they cause damage
to the scalp, leading to inﬂammation,
breakage and hair loss; this can even extend
to overuse of dry shampoo.
Health states or conditions also play a
role: During pregnancy, hormone levels
are high, but after childbirth, hormones
return to their normal range—so all
of the hair that didn’t fall out during
pregnancy suddenly sheds at once. “This
also starts at about three months and
usually self-corrects over time,” Blaisure
notes. “Alternatively, many autoimmune
disorders can cause hair shedding, and
women seem to be more prone to
these conditions.” Dr. Yazdan points to
autoimmune conditions—a classiﬁcation
of conditions wherein the body attacks
itself, which can include destroying the hair
follicles—such as alopecia areata, frontal
ﬁbrosing alopecia and many more—as

culprits. “Medications such as hormone
replacement and birth control pills, steroids
and, of course, chemotherapy, may cause
hair loss, but diﬀerently in diﬀerent clients,”
adds Blaisure. Side eﬀects of medications
or chemotherapy treatments can generally
be reversed if treated early, Dr. Yazdan
explains, and notes that trauma, such as
traction alopecia, accidents, surgeries, etc.,
can lead to short-term loss that can pass
over time. Furthermore, Blaisure says,
studies show that deﬁciencies in certain
nutrients—namely vitamins C, D and
B12, and minerals such as iron, zinc and
omega-3 fatty acids—may contribute to
hair loss. And, as hair is part of the skin
structure, when the scalp receives sun
damage, this injury can also impair the
follicle.
Finally, according to Bridgette Hill, aka
“The Scalp Therapist,” the location of the
thinning can assist with determining if the

TECH SAVVY
New formulas and gadgets
feature cutting-edge technology
to tackle thinning hair.

THE HAIR LOSS PLAN
AND PRODUCTS TO
TREAT REACTIONAL
THINNING WILL BE
NEEDED TEMPORARILY,
WHEREAS A
GENETICS-RELATED
HAIR LOSS PLAN
AND PRODUCTS
WOULD INVOLVE A
LIFETIME CHANGE IN
HER OVERALL HAIR
REGIMEN.” —BRIDGETTE HILL
cause is reactional or genetic. “Thinning
around the hairline generally indicates
a genetic predisposition, while allover
thinning with no deﬁnitive bald patches
typically points to reactional thinning,” Hill
details. “The hair loss plan and products
to treat reactional thinning will be needed
temporarily, whereas a genetics-related hair
loss plan and products would involve a
lifetime change in her overall hair regimen.”

PREVENTATIVE MEASURES

Created by NASA scientist Tamim
Hamid, Theradome EVO LH40
home-use laser helmet contains 40
proprietary lasers that deliver at 680
nanometers “the optimal wavelength
for the deepest penetration of up to
5 millimeters into the hair follicle,”
according to the company. “It delivers
maximum power by increasing blood
ﬂow and allowing the nutrients your
hair needs to stop hair loss, thicken
existing hair and promote new growth.”
The helmet, featuring a built-in speaker
with voice command to update the user
of its status, automatically turns oﬀ
when the treatment is completed.
@theradome

HairMax, a pioneer in laser hair growth,
recently launched HairMax for den•si•ty
that incorporates a targeted delivery system,
a proprietary NRG8-pLEXTM formula and
a light-activated ingredient to help protect
against biological aging and transform
thinning hair. The new system targets the
scalp directly with various active ingredients
to energize and nourish hair and scalp:
adenosine triphosphate (ATP), apple stem
cell, reishi mushroom, caﬀeine, niacinamide
(vitamin B3), along with a custom zinc and
amino complex. A unique targeted delivery
system utilizes liposome technology to carry
the active ingredients that help protect hair
against biological aging and environmental
stress. @hairmax

According to Markham, the best defense
against hair loss is preventative care. “An
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure—you wouldn’t wait for your teeth to
fall out before you start brushing,” he says.
“Just like using skincare products early on
helps prevent wrinkles, treating your scalp
and hair, while you still have it, will help
stave oﬀ hair loss.” His advice: Educate
your clients on how to care for their scalp
properly to deter future loss.
However, Dr. Yazdan explains that
prevention depends on what’s causing the
hair loss. “For trauma or traction alopecia,
remove whatever is causing pulling on the
follicles,” he advises. In the case of traction
alopecia, examine the client’s lifestyle
for common culprits—think ponytail
holders, tight-ﬁtting hats, headbands,
clips, hairstyles, and non-water-soluble
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